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Faculty Senate has put its efforts 
behind a request for improvements to the 
University Union. 
The recommendation for a review of 
the current union facilities was initiated by 
a group of students who would like more 
lounge space, more programming space 
and a wider variety of food services, 
according to David Vaillancourt. the 
graduate student representative on 
Faculty Senate. 
With only one negative vote, senate 
passed a resolution requesting that 
President Olscamp aeate a committee 
·consisting of students, administrators 
and faculty with the charge of reviewing 
and analyzing the University Union to 
detennine what changes, renovations 
· and additions need to be made in order 
to provide BGSU with a first-class student 
union.· 
•A student union, in order to be 
successful, should develop, review and 
regularly disseminate its own specific 
goals concerning student services; the 
resolution states. It adds that a union 
should also ·encourage programming by 
student organizations in a coherent and 
purposeful manner that is efficient and 
conducive to enhancing the riving and the 
learning environments of the student 
body ••• the Faculty Senate believes that 
the current University Union does not 
adaquately adhere to the above stated 
standards of a successful student union.· 
Senate also recommended that the 
budget for the union should be enough to 
Continued on page 2 
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Jim and Shirley Baker and Carol Bradford choose from the snacks available at the Annual Retired Faculty and Staff Spring 
Tea held at Mileti Alumni Center April 26. More than 120 retired and soon-to-be retiring faculty and administrative and 
classified staff and their spouses attended the event Shirley Baker is formerly of custodial services. Carol Bradford is an 
associate professor of romance languages who will be retiring in June. In addition to the goodies, musical entertainment was 
provided by pianist Jennifer Jenkins, a student in the College of Musical Alts. 
Professor and researcher help teachers handle attention deficit disorder in the classroom 
Help is now available to teachers of 
children whose reading ability is ham-
pered by attention deficit disorder. 
Dr. M'IChael P. French, educational 
curriculum and instruction, and Ann 
Polzer Landretti, his graduate research 
assistant. have produced a primer on the 
effects of the disorder on reading abifrty 
and strategies to help students become 
better readers. 
The book. Attention Deficit Disorder 
and Reading: ElfeclNe Classroom 
Practices, is published by the Phi Delta 
Kappa Society of Bloomington, Ind. 
French, who directs the University 
Reading Center, said his interest was 
piqued by •over the past five years 
seeing more and more kids at the center 
who were having trouble reading and 
writing because of an inabifrty to concen-
trate: In 1992, he developed a lecture 
paper for University elementary educa-
tion classes. Landretti received a grant 
from the graduate college to investigate 
. further implications of ADD and reading. 
In the fall of 1993 French and 
Landretti presented the results of their 
work at the Great Lakes Regional 
Reading Conference of the International 
Reading Association in Chicago. This 
resulted in an irlvitation from Phi Delta 
Kappa. a national education honorary. to 
produce a -rastback; a primer for a 
general audience to give an encapsu-
lated view of the subject. 
The book identifies some problem 
areas in reading for kids with ADD. such 
as inabifrty to learn phonics, making 
impulsive errors and difficulty in reading 
silently. The book also discusses the 
impact of classroom organization, 
including the pros and cons of the whole-
language classroom and the traditional 
setting. - Bonnie Blankinship 
The quality of College of Business Administration programs is highlighted by reaccreditation 
The College of Business 271 are accredited by AACSB. Of the more During the accreditation process, the plans for the future. "The college is 
Administration's bachelor's and master's than 600 master's programs, 292 are College of Business Administration was committed to maintaining and enhancing 
programs have been reaccredited by the AACSB accredited. visited and evaluated by business school the quality of the educational experience 
American Assembly of Collegiate Schools To achieve accreditation, a business deans with detailed knowledge of manage- provided to its students and the accredi-
of Business, Dr. James Sullivan, interim college must meet a wide range of quality ment education, applying standards widely tation is an incfication that we are meeting 
dean, has announced. standards relating to amiculum, faculty accepted in the educational community. this commitmet1i.- ioa said. 
Approximately 1,200 colleges and resources. admissions, degree require- Sulfivan said that the reaccreditation AACSB is the primary accrediting 
universities in the United States offer ments, 6brary and computer facilities, process gave the coDege the opportunity to agency and service organization for U.S. 
undergraduate ~~ but only financial resources and lntelJedrsal dirnate. highlight its cunent strengths and focus its , bUsiness schools and colleges . 
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Focus on constituent chairs 
ASC chair stresses communication to help staff cope with change 
Pat Green is the kind of person who, 
when she commits to something, likes to 
give it her all. That philosophy is what 
has kept her three-ring binder of 
Administrative Staff Council materials 
fiUed to overflowing, what has her name 
on almost weekly e-mail messages 
updating administrative staff members 
on issues concerning them and what 
has turned her into a familiar face at 
many University meetings over the past 
year. 
Green is just completing her term as 
chair of Administrative Staff Council. It 
has been a challenging year, she said, 
but one in which she feels ASC has 
made some inroads towards improving 
the quality of life for its constituents. 
Administrative staff, as weU as other 
campus groups, were given a chance to 
become involved in the search for a new 
president Also during the year each 
administrative staff member was asked 
to identify their duties to help an outside 
agency evaluate and review all job 
descriptions with the eventual goal of 
bringing salaries in line with the job 
market 
One of ASC's goals at the beginning 
of the year was to increase communica-
tion with constituents. This goal was met 
in several ways and Green believes it 
has helped staff deaJ with those issues 
that have affected them during the last 
nine months. 
·1 think one of the reasons why we 
wanted to emphasize communication 
this year is because so many things 
were happening and when you have a 
lot of change it causes anxiety and can 
lead to rumors; she said. "Getting 
information out really quickly and 
clarifying it can art down on some of the 
rumors.· 
To facilitate speedy communication, 
ASC developed an e-mail discussion 
group which now includes approximately 
250 members. Any administrative staff 
"'erson with an e-mail address can join 
the group and receive regular updates 
from ASC board members and other 
staff. Green said she has been told that 
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some list members aJso print out hard 
copies of communications to disseminate 
to those who don't have e-mail. 
One of the best examples of the e-
mail information line at its best was 
during the visits of the six presidential 
finalists where members of Administrative 
Staff Council had a 45-minute one-on-
one session with each candidate. 
Immediately after each of the meetings, 
Green, chair-elect Bryan Benner and 
ASC member Diane Regan wrote a 
summary of the questions that were 
asked of the finalist and the answers he 
or she gave. Those summaries were 
posted to the ASC e-mail list within an 
hour of each meeting. 
The e-mail list has aJso been used to 
encourage an occasionally lively cf1SCUs-
sion among administrative staff about 
particular subjects of interest such as 
insurance and salary recommendations. 
-a look at my position as one of 
advocacy for all administrative staff,• 
Green said. -One of the things that tbe 
council is constantly trying to do as it 
makes its decisions or cf1SCUsses issues 
is to determine what we can do that is in 
the general best interest of all of the staff. 
Thafs reaJ tough because you can't 
make a decision thafs g<>ing to be in the 
best interest of almost 500 people - but 
we try to get enough information out that 
we're able to make sure that issues we're 
talking about are representative of the 
majority of the staff.• 
Another communication-related 
success of Administrative Staff Council 
this year is that both chair and chair-elect 
are now permitted to attend committee 
meetings of the Board of Trustees for the 
first time. a process that was initiated 
under 1993-94 ASC Chair Greg Jordan. 
Administrative Staff Council is aJso now 
given time to present a report during the 
regular meeting of the full board. 
Looking ahead for the future of 
administrative staff. Green said she 
hopes the Mercer Group's salary survey 
will help to eventually correct salary 
discrepancies for administrative staff 
persons who are way below the market 
Pat Green 
Both she and Benner are on the 
Mercer steering committee which is in 
the process of reviewing the results of 
an analysis of the job surveys that staff 
completed last faJI. 
·1r s not going to happen in the next 
year. The results of the survey wm 
identify those people. There's that 
issue of the amount of money it's 
going to take to rectify it, but I think 
that once these people and areas and 
positions are identified as way below 
the market the University can institute 
some kind of plan to make those · 
corrections .... · 
· Greer:i :8150 anticipates the results of 
an ASC committee which is looking 
into the inconsistency of performance 
appraisals and developing a form to 
recommend for review purposes. •At 
one point last year around 50 percent 
of the staff had not had a performance 
evaluation,• she said. 'When we're 
talking about salaries that had a merit 
component. it's pretty hard to figure 
out where the merit part comes from if 
you don't have a performance evalua-
tion: 
This is Green's fourth year on ASC. 
She will serve next year as past chair 
and then step down. Benner takes 
over the gavel in September. 
Top chemistry students will -$tudy at th_~: University this summer 
--... = -• ·~ 
Top chemistry students from several 
colleges and universities will spend 1 O 
weeks this summer conducting extensive 
experiments through a special research 
program for undergraduates at the 
University. 
Now in its seventh year. the program, 
funded by a $47,000 National Science 
Foundation grant. provides students the 
opportunity to work closely with the 
University's chemistry farulty. 
Students are chosen to participate in 
FACULTY SENATE 
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allow it to pursue the above goals. 
President Olscamp. who was in atten-
dance, said the current union "'barely 
breaks even budgetarily every year: 
In other business. senate postponed 
an amendment c..,. campus-wide comput-
erization unbl additionaa information 
requested by Olscamp is suppfied by the 
BGNet Task Force. 
Beca• ise of a lack of a quorum of 
. ' • • l • • ... " •• 
I' 
the p~ based on an-~tion. 
grades aoo·a-1etter of ~tion. 
said Dr~ Elliott.Blinn. ~~-
Blinh 5a;d the ~~ 12 
bright student$ ~~ir)teltectuat and 
demanding environmerirwhere they 
participate in research as well as offer 
opinions and constructive criticisms about 
each other's work. .,fs a community of 
young scholars: he said. 
Students will meet with several 
scientists. attend seminars and present 
members. senate postponed several 
items unbl the next meeting in the fall. 
The issues postponed included a 
resolution on part-time and overk>ad 
faculty salaries and two proposed charter 
amendments regarding senate member-
ship on committees. 
Senate Chair Dr. Dorothy Behling 
passed the gavel to 1995-96 Chair Dr. 
Fiona MacKinnon-Slaney. Several retiring 
. . . 
posters detaiHng their work throughout 
the ten weeks. 
"'The program gives our students a 
sense of confidence by competiJag with 
students from other schools such as 
Dartmouth, Yale, the University of 
Florida and Adrian College: B6nn said. 
He added that almost haH of the partici-
pants are Bowling Green students. 
Students who take part in the program 
typicaDy go on to graduate or medical 
schools. he said. - Emily Stolz 
members of senate. including Olscamp. 
were presented with certificates in 
appreciation of their service. Recognition 
was also given to Diane Whitmire, senate 
office secretaly. and Dr. Veronica Gold. 
who has served as secretary of the 
senate for the past two years. 
..• a I t · . 
FACULTY/STAFF RECOGNITIONS 
Alan Smith, music, Is the new conductor of 
the Bowing Green Symphony Orchestra. the 
c:onvnunity OIChestra for the city of Bowling 
Green. 
Marks. Kelly, music, diledor of bands 
emeritus, c:onducted the Ohio AD-State Band 
at the Ohio Music Education Association's 
professional conference in Columbus Feb. 2-4. 
Todd Davidson, music, was a featured 
petfonner on the "Trumpets and Pipes" 
concert at Collingwood Presbyterian Church in 
Toledo on Jan. 30. The program Is part of the 
church's Faith in the Performing Alts series. 
Harold Rosenberg, psychology, has been 
re-appointed as a consulting eOlor of the 
journal Psychology of Addictive Behaviors for 
1995. 
John llalaly, ~ communica-
tion. plamed the 1995 Midwest Basic Course 
Directors' Conference 8Giving Focus and 
Direction to the Basic Course. held on campus 
Feb.2-4. 
Donald D. Gehring, higher education and 
sludent affairs, received the Outstanding 
Contribution to Student Affairs through 
Teaching Award from the National Association 
of Student Personnel Administrators, Region 
IV-East in its 1995 Regional Conference held 
at Dearborn, Mich., Feb. 5-7. • 
Burton Beennan, music, and dancer 
Celesta Harazti, performed Meditalions. a 
work for electric clarinet, dancer and int~ 
tive computer at the 1995 National Conference 
of the Society of Electro-Acoustic Music of the 
United States at Ithaca College in March. 
CtystaJs II , an analog tape for tuba written by 
Beerman, was performed by tvan Hammond at 
the University of Toledo Rne Arts Center for 
the Toledo Symphony's Music Today series in 
February. 
Elizabeth SenMttlChuk, psychoiogy, 
presented "Behavioral Observation of Chronic 
Low Back Pain Patients: Suggestioi'ls for 
Streamlining This Evaluation Approach,• at the 
16th Annual Scientific SessOls of the Society 
of Behavioral Medicine, in Boston,. She also 
presented "Situational C6ping and Caniovas-
cular Responsivity •• "Defining Binge Episodes: 
OifferentiaJ Judgments of BED and Profes-
sional Raters; "Behavioral Observation of 
Somatic Amplification in Pain Patients versus 
Controls: Gender Differences and Treatment 
Implications" at the meeting of the Association 
for the Advancement of Behavior Therapy, 
San Diego, CA. 
Robert Bracey, music, was tenor soloist in 
J.S. Bach's '"St. Matthew Passion• with the 
Toledo Symphony, Andrew Massey c:ondud· 
ing, at Gesu Catholic Church in Toledo, March 
. 26. 
Paul llalcara, Vasile Beluska, Alan Smith 
and Hong llel Xiao, aD from music perfor-
mance studies and members of the Bowling 
Green String Quartet, were the quartet-in-
residence at the String Chamber Ensemble 
Festival sponsored by the Michigan String 
Teachers Association at Michigan State 
University March 9. 
Marilyn Shrude, music, served on an 
international accreditation panel for the 
department of music and fine arts of Hong 
Kong Baptist University in Kowtoon, Hong 
Kong, in December. She also served as a 
panelist for the Colorado Council on the Arts 
1995 COVISions Awards in January. 
Sharon Strand, academic enhancement! 
writing laboratoly, will be the chair of the board 
of directors of the East Central Writing Centers 
Association for the 1995-96 year. 
FACULTY/STAFF PUBLICATIONS 
Trevor J. PhJDips, educational foundations 
and inquiry, aulhored ·A.s. Neal: A PersonaJ 
~in A Voice for Childten, vol. 1, no. 10, 
and 8Gradua1ion Ceremony Prayers: Contin-
ued" and 'Who Fears Schooling?9 {an 
ecitorial) in Ametican Secondary Education, 
vol 23, no. 2. 1995. 
John Burt, romance languages; authored 
-rhe Cid's Third SWonr in Criteria Hispanica. 
1994, Vol 16, No. 2. 
Sri Kolla. technology, authored "fixed.. 
Order Dynamic Optimal Control Design for 
Robust Slability of Linear Discrete Systems9 in 
the Joumal of Optimal Control Applications 
and Methods, Dec. 1994, Vol 15. 
Eugene Sanders and Patricia Reed, 
edl ICalional actrlii lisllatioo and supervision, 
co-authored ·An Investigation of the Possi>le 
Elfeds of an Immersion as Compared to a 
Tndtional Program for African American 
Males9 in Utban Education, Apri 1995, vol. 30, 
no. 1. 
&!wad a.n, histofy, authored "'Goto 
Shimpei. Japan's Colonial Administrator in 
Taiwan: A Critical Reexamination• in the 
Spring 1995 issue of The American Asian 
ReMew. Vol xxm No. 1. 
William O'Brien psychology, co-authored 
with S.N. Haynes. •A Functional Analytic 
Approach to the~ Assess-
ment. and Treatment of a Child with a Migraine 
Headache. in Session: Psycholhetapy in 
Practice.; and "Behavioral Assessmenr in 
/ntrrxVclion to Clinical Psychology. O'Brien 
also co-aulhored. with L VanErgeren and P.B. 
Mumby. "Precidi IQ Preventive Heafth 
Behavior Using Measures of Optimism and 
Perceived Risk9 published in Hea/lh VcWes: A 
Jocmal of Haallh Behavior. EdlCaliln. and 
Prevenlion and wilh s.N. Haynes. P. 
Uchigalciucfj. K. Meyer, L Orimolo, and D. 
Blaine, "'Functional Analytic Causal Models 
and the Design of Treatment Programs: 
Concepts and Other Clinical Applications with 
Childhood Behavior Problerns9 published in 
the European Joumal of Psychological 
Assessment He also authored "'Functional 
.Analysis" and -rhe Medical Model of ~ 
logic3I Disorders. in 8lcyr;lcJpeaa of Psychol-
ogy; "The Effects of an Aerobic Exercise 
Intervention on Blood Pressure Levels in 
Hypertensive Women; with KeDy Suttman, in 
Annals of Behavioral Medicine; "Meta-Analysis 
of the Effects of Honnone Replacement 
Therapy upon Menopausal Depression; with 
J.E. Zweifel, in Annals of Behavioral Medicine 
and also in the Proceecil igs of the Fast AnnuaJ 
APA Conference on Women's Health. APA. 
Washington D.C. 
AJzabeth Semenchuk, psychology, 
authored -cross-sectiona and L..ongitudinaJ 
Analyses of Coping Responses and Health 
Status in Persons with Systemic lupus 
Erythematosus9 with Lance McCracken and 
Vuginia Goetsch, in Behavioral MecfCli1e 20., 
179-187; "Custer Analysis of Headache 
SymplOms: Support for IHS Diagnostic Criteria 
for Migraine and Tension Type Headache• with 
Steve Bruehl, RK. L.oftand, Donald Penzien 
and Janetta Rains, in Headache 34., pp. 303-
304, -chronic Daily Headache: Examination of 
Diagnosis. Symptom Patterns, and Medication 
Use in a Large Clinical 5amp1e• with Rains, 
Penzien, l.oftand, Bruehl and Hursey, 
Headache 34., pp. 295-296. 
Marie 11sak, psychology, authored 9Mixed-
domakl Events: The Influence of Moral and 
Conventional Components on the~ 
ment of Social Reasoning" and -noes Day-
care Experience Affect Young Children's 
Jud!Jnet lfS of Home and School Rules?"' with 
Dushka Crane, in Joumal of Early Ecilcation 
and Development. She also~ 
"'Domains of Social Reasoning andl3eyond" in 
Annals of Child Dellelopmenl. Vol 11. 
Cijd6 A: wm. neann ano runan 
services, has been named the~ chair 
for the annual meeting of Deans of Allied 
Health Coleges as of Feb. 23-25 in 
Scottsdale.Ariz. 
Barbara Moses, mathemalics and 
statistics, has been appointed to serve as 
ecitor for Teaching CIWdten of Mathemalics, 
the National Council of Teachefs of Ma!hemat· 
ics journal. 
John Bentley, music, was an aqudicator 
for the Foft Wayne Young Artist Competition in 
Foft Wayne, Ind., on Jan. 21. 
Ernest Savage, techlOlogy, received the 
Leaming Institute for Technology Edi ication's 
"Technology Edlicatioo Leadership Aware!' at 
the Technology Education Leadership Awards 
Banquet held at the HiD Center for .Academics 
and Technology in Lansing, Mich., on March 3. 
Wallace Terwilllger, mathematics, was 
recogi lized for his teaching exceBence by the 
Kappa Mu Epsion Mathematics Honor Society 
on April 10. 
Patricia Reed, educational administration 
and supervision, has been chosen as the first 
recipient of the Dan Douglas Achievement 
Award by the EducationaJ Leadership 
Association to recognize her contributions in 
supporting women educational leaders. The 
award was presented at a spring event. caDed 
"The Gender Journey; in Toledo, on April 27. 
David Harnish, music, was the guest 
musician at the University of Michigan's annual 
Gamelan concert on April 1. 
Verner Bingman, psychology, received the 
NATO Collaborative Research Grant 
Programme Award for "Navigation and Brain in 
Homing Pigeons• in collaboration with Prof. F. 
Papi, University of Pisa. Italy. 
II.. Neil Browne and John H. Hoag, 
economics, co-authored "Critical Thinking in 
Graduate Programs: Faculty Perceptions and 
Classroom Behavior" with Beth BeriDa. in 
College Student JoumaJ. Vol 29, No. 1, pp. 
37-43.11.. Neil Browne and Joldl H. Hoag, 
economics, and Nancy Boudraau, applied 
statistics and operations research. co-authored 
"Critical Thinking in Graduate Ecol IOmic 
Programs: A Study of Faculty Pen:eptions9 in 
The JoumaJ of Economic Education, vol. 26, 
number2, pp.177-181, spring 1995. 
Bartley A. Brennan, legal stucies, ar 
authored wilh Nancy Kubasek, legal Slldes, 
MONITOR• 3 
William O'Brien, psychology. was initiated 
into Alpha Lambda Delta Honorary Society for 
Scholarship in Teaching. 
David Hamish. music, chaired a panel on 
Japanese music at the Society for 
Ethnomusicok>gy Midwest Regional Confer-
ence at the University of llinois, Urbana, April 
12-13. 
EmiJy Brown, music, conducted two 
Toledo Symphony Orchestra Educational 
Concerts, on April 20 at Finclay High School 
and on May 3 at the Stranahan Auditorium in 
T o&edo. She also conducted concerts with the 
Dayton Philharmonic on April 25 and 26 in 
Dayton. 
Paul Hunt, music, performed in the 
opening public recital of the Eastern Trombone 
Workshop hosted by the United States Army 
Band at Fl Meyer, Va, on March 23. He 
played -an Winter" for the alto trombone and 
tape by Peter Terry, music. 
Edward Marks, music, was the featured 
clarinet soloist in "Clarinet Concerto No. 'Z' by 
Kar1 Maria von Weber, wilh the BGSU 
Symphonic Band during its spring tour which 
included six concerts in northern Ohio, April 3-
5. 
Thomas Roher, music; conducted a 
teacher in-service for the music faculty of the 
Middletown City Schools on Man:h 21. The 
presentation, titJed "Band Conducting and 
AehersaJ Techniques: What Could We Do ... 
What Are We Doing?: focused on non-verbal 
techniques of changing a band's sound as wen 
as coDection of data and evaluation of 
conductor behavior. 
the textbook. Modem Business Law and the 
RegulatOI}' Environment, 3rd Edition, McGraw-
HiD, 1996. 
Ronald I... Russell, dean emeritus of the 
college of education and allied professions, 
Peter H. Wood, educationaJ foundations and 
inquiry, Mary Ann Roberton, Pabicia A. 
Shewolds and Janet B. Parks, health, 
physical edl ication., and recreation, coRabo-
rated in an interdiscipinar study and ar 
authored -rhe Paradox of the Contented 
Working Woman in Intercollegiate Athletics 
Administration" in Research Quarterly for 
Exercise and Spott. vol. 66, no. 1, 1995. 
FACULTY/STAFF PRESENTATIONS 
Ewart Skinner, telecommunicati gave 
a reacing of his poetry at the 1995 WICK 
Poetry Series at Kent State University on Feb. 
23. 
II.. Neil Browne, economics. presented 
"Student Evaluation of Teaching As H Critical 
Thinking Matters.. -rhe Limited Educational 
Vision lmpied by the Constmer Metaphor: 
-rhe lnadeqiiate Conversation Between 
EcoilOITlisls and Environmentalis. and 
"Cartesian Anxiety, Adam Smith, and the 
Rhetoric of Ecoraomics9 at the Missouri Valey 
Ecoiiomics Association Convention in Kansas 
City, Feb. 24-25. Browne also presented. with 
Nancy Kullault, legal slides, "Personal 
Liabiity for Environmental Crimes: Trends in 
the U.S. and canada.• and -integaatilig Critical 
Thinking into the legal Environment of 
Business eowses-10 the Mid-Allantic 
Academy of Legal Studies of Business 
Conferm ice in Baltimora. April 1. He also 
presented "Inserting Ethical Analysis into Our 
Pedagogy" at the Universily of Hal1ford. 
Hal1ford. Com. on April 20. ' 
Barbara O"Donnel, applied human 
ecology. presented 9Reducing Chidren's 
Gender StereotypeslSte Behavior 
about Adult Occupations: Influences of 
Nonsexist Books and peers- at the biennial 
meeting of the Society for Research in Child 
Development in Indianapolis on March 30-Apri 
2. 
Peter VanderHart, economics, presented 
"'Dynamic vs. Conventional Disaete Choice 
Estimation Techniques: A Comparison• at the 
Midwest Economics Association on March 30. 
Alan Haight. economics, presented. Jacob 
Viner and Real eosts• at the Midwest 
Economics Association on Man:h 31. 
Timothy Fuerst, economics, presented 
-rariffs on a Signaling Game Model with 
Imperfect Comparison• at the Midwest 
Economics Association on March 31. 
Kenneth Kiple, history, presented -slavery 
in the Americas and the Question of Genocide. 
at Tiffin University on April 5. 
Continued on page 4 
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University to host public access site 
for federal government online meeting 
What do you think about the Internet? 
Should the government provide more 
seMces electronicalJy? 
The federal government is looking for 
answers to these questions through an 
online open meeting using various 
networks, including the Wortd Wide Web, 
e-mail mailing lists, commercial online 
service providers and public Internet 
access sites 
Bowling Green is one of hundreds of 
institutions nationwide that will be 
providing free computer facilities to allow 
those without Internet access in their 
homes or offices to participate in the 
meeting. 
-People and Their Governments in the 
Information Age· is part of an ongoing 
effort to broaden public participation in 
creating an electronic government The 
meeting officially started May 1 and will 
CPR class for staff 
to be offered May 25 
Personnel Services is offering a 
Community CPR eourse for University 
employees from 8:30 am. -4 p.m. May 
25. 
The course will teach skills to help 
keep someone alive, reduce pain and 
minimize consequences of injury or 
sudden illness until professional medical 
help arrives. 
It will be held in the Ohio Suite of the 
University Union. To register, call 
Yolanda Patton at 2-8421. 
Union to sell concessions 
in Saddlemire Building 
The University Union will be providing 
a food concession beginning today and 
running each work day through Aug. 1 O 
in the Saddlemire Student Services 
Building. 
Cold sandwiches, salads, yogurt, 
pastries, cold drinks and coffee will be 
available from 11 am. to 2 p.m. in the 
second floor lounge. Special orders for 
items may be called in a day in advance. 
For further information call 2-2598. 
run through May 14. 
Those with Internet access may 
participate in one of the following ways: 
by typing in the URL: 
http://meetlng.fedwortd.gov 
on the Wortd Wide Web; by sending a 
blank e-mail message to 
lnfo@meetlng.fedworld.gov; by using a 
modem to dial 1-800-779-3272; or 
through a commercial Internet provider 
such as America Online or Prodigy. 
Those without Internet access may 
use the computers at the University 
public site, located in 127 Hayes Hall. 
The public is welcome from now until 
May 14 during the following hours: noon-
7 p.m. Monday through Thursday, noon 
to 4:30 p.m. Friday. The lab will also be 
open from 9 am. to noon on Saturday, 
May 6, only. 
DATEBOOK 
Wednesday, May 1 O 
Baseball vs. Wright State, 3 p.m., Steller 
Field. 
Thursday, May 11 
Baseball vs. Detroit, 2 p.m., Steller Field. 
Friday, May 12 
Dissertation Defense, "Northwest Ohio 
Women's Literary Clubs as Arbiters of Culture: 
1880-1918" presented by Sally A. Myers, 
American culture studies, 1 O am .• 109 
Business Administration Bldg. 
Softball vs. Ohio, 2 p.m .• Softball Complex 
(2). 
Saturday, May 13 
Baseball vs. Ohio, 1 p.m .• Steller Field (2). 
Softball vs. Ohb, 2 p.m., Softball Complex 
(2). 
Men's Track hosts Bowling Green Open, 
noon, Whittaker Track. 
Women's Track hosts Bowling Green 
Open, noon, WhittakerTrack. 
Sunday, May 14 
Baseball vs. Ohio, 1 p.m., Steller Reid (2). 
FACULTY/STAFFPOSmONS 
Aaninistrative positions: 
Division of Student AffairslOffice al Student Ufa: Assistant director of student activities. 
Contact Persomel Services (2-8421 ). Deadline: May 7 or until filled. 
Housing and Resklelace Programs: Coordinator of residence judicial programs and associate 
<irector of housing and residence programs, residence life. Contact Personnel Services (2-8421 ). 
Deadine: May 7 or until filled. 
Firelands College: Director of clinical education for respiratory care technology in the 
Department of Applied Sciences. Contact Office of the Dean, Ftrelands College, 901 Rye Beach 
Rd.. Huron, Ohio 44839. Position open until filled. 
Psychology: Research technician. Contact Personnel Services (2-8426). Deadline: May 19. 
Faculty positiOlas: 
Collage or Education and Allied Professions: Instructor/assistant professor of edllCation. 
Contact Dr. Trevor PhiDips, chair, EDA by July 15. 
Collage or Health and Human Senrices: Instructor/assistant professor of travel and tourism. 
Contact Dr. David Groves, chair, RTD search convnittee, Eppler Center, by May 22. 
Collage al Arts and Sc:i811C8S: Assistant professor of history (two openings). Contact Dr. 
Donald G. Nieman, chair. Deadine: May 15. 
Collage or Business Administration: Instructor of economics. Contact Dr. John Hoag, chair, 
recruitment committee. Deacline: May 22. 
Collage al Business Administration: Instructor of management. Contact Dr. Daniel J. Bragg, 
chair, management department. Deacline: May 1~~ . . . ' . • . . ' . • . 
Running laps 
While deOJCBted fitness buffs exercise year-round, recent spring weather made 
the work more pleasant for this runner at the pace trail outside the Student 
Recreation Center. 
FACULTY/STAFF PRESENTATIONS 
Lori Pakulsld and Herbert Greenberg. 
communication disorders, presented "Hearing 
Levels of a Hispanic Nonindustrial Noise-
Exposed Population• at the Hearing Conserva-
tion Conference in Cincinnati on March 22-25. 
Herbert Greenberg, communication 
disorders, with Champa Sreenivas of Ohio 
State University. presented ·Attenuation 
Characteristics and Speech Intelligibility with a 
Linear Earprotector" at the Hearing Consefva-
tion Conference in Cincinnati. March 22-25. 
Lisa Rosenberry, economics, presented 
"Estimating Economic Growth Relationships 
Under Alternative Distribution Assumptions• at 
the Midwest Economics Association Meeting in 
Cinncinnati on March 31. 
Harold Rosenberg, psychology, presented 
•Recognition of !ntoxication of CoDege 
Students9 at the International Conference on 
Treatment of Addictive Behaviors in 
Leeuwenhorst, Holland. 
Eric Dubow, psychology, presented 
'"Cognitive and Behaviofal Predictors of 
Parent-Adolescent Problem-solving Behavior" 
with Janet Reed at the biennial meetil IQ of the 
Society for Research in Child Development in 
Indianapolis on March 31. Dubow also served 
as a disa issant for a poster symposium titled, 
"'Knock, Knock, Who's There?' Children's 
Perceptiol as of Their Social Wor1ds Under 
Diverse Concitions of Aisle at the biemial 
meeting of the Society for Research in Child 
Development in Indianapolis on March 31. 
William O'Brien, psychology, presented 
"Patterns of Hemodynamic Responses to 
Laboratory Stressors among Persons with 
Different Levels of Genetic Risk for Hyperten-
sion: "'Estimatirig Functional Relationships 
Using Self-monitoring Data: Clinical Judgment 
versus Statistical Determinations,· "'An 
Examination of the Role of Setting in Problem 
Behavior Rates among Persons with Mental Retardation: •Associatioi"'lS between Verbal-
ization and CanfiovasaJlar Recovery from Stress: "The Effects Of an Aerobic Exercise 
Intervention on Blood Pressure Levels in 
Hypertensive women: "'Meta-Analysis of the 
Effects of Hormone Replacement Therapy 
upon Menopausal Depression,. "'Functional 
Analysis and Computers9 and "'Decision 
Making" at the 28th annual convention of the 
Association for Advancement of Behavior 
Therapy, San Diego, calif. 
e.bara J. Thayer-Bacon, edl ICational 
foundations and inquiry. presented "Navigating 
Epislemological T errilories" at the annual 
conference of Philosophy of EO ICa1ion Society 
in San Francisco on March 30-Apri 3. 
Roger Y. Bennett, educational administra· 
tion and supervision, presented •A Mentorship 
Work/Study Program to Empower Minorities in 
Education• at the Sixth International Confer-
ence on College Teaching and Learning in 
Jacksonville, Fla, April 5-8. 
Ronald L Partin, educatiOnal foundations 
and inquity, presented programs on "Block 
Scheduling in the High Schoor for Westlake 
High School faculty and "Managing Time in the 
Academic Environmenr for the Westshore 
Education Consortium on Mar.:h 29. 
Eugene T. W. Sanders, educational 
administration and supervision, presented two . 
papers, "The Rhetoric of the Post-Bureaucratic 
School: Defining a Mission and Role for the 
Urban School Leader" and "The Restructured 
Public School in the Post Modem Era: Social 
and Educational 1ssues: at the 18th annual 
conference of the Eastern Educational 
Research Association in Hilton Head, s.c .. on 
March 2-4. He also presented two papers, 
-C--.atekeepers and Gatekeeping: An Analysis 
of the Process and the Procedure: in 
collaboration with John Bailey. edl ICa1ional 
administration and supervision, at the First 
Annual Conference on Expanding Minority 
Opportunities in Tempe, Ariz. on Jan. 19-21, 
and "Circular Hopelessiiess, VIOience and the 
Urban Schoor at the 22nd Anooal Conference 
on the Black Family in LouisviDe, Ky., on 
March 11. 
Loma Gonslllvw-Pinto. ethnic studies, 
presented "Teaching Ethnic Studies· Disturb-
ing the Peaaf at the National Association of 
Ethnic Studies Anooal Conference in Boulder, 
Colo., March 10-12. 
FACULTY/STAFF 
GRANTS 
Stephen Vessey, biological sciences, 
received a $3,672 grant from the National 
Science Foundation for his <isselfation 
research, "New Approaches for Analyzing 
Long Term Data Sets in Peromysms. • 
Helen llichaels, biological sciences, 
received a $5,000 grant from the National 
Science Foundation to support undergraduate 
research work on a pro;ect to iflvesti..:la•e the 
evolution of the endemic geranium species of 
the Hawaiian islands. 
Thomas Cobb, environmental programs. 
received $6,480 for the site development and 
management plan for a wildflower meadow at 
WintergardenlSt. John's Woods Nature 
Reserve. 
